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Dear partners,
At HU University of Applied Sciences we offer two international exchange programmes dealing
specifically with Europe and the European Union.
In September 2018 our honours programme in European journalism, Europe in the World,
starts. This is an advanced programme which runs a year (60EC). The first semester is in
Utrecht, the second semester is based in Aarhus, Denmark, but students also travel through
Europe as reporters.
For Europe in the World students in journalism or media studies need to have finished their basic
training. The programme has two internetbased publications, that are frequently referenced by
other media and have a high standard. Which also makes this programme an ideal stepping stone
for an international career. The programme also offers an additional honours certificate.
Please check our HU exchange page for more details. https://www.international.hu.nl/Studyprogrammes/Exchange-programmes/Course-offer-fall/Europe-in-the-World.
We have a 1 April deadline for the pre-selection procedure. When students are admitted by the
Journalism department they can start their registration at HU until 1 May. The application
procedure can also be found via the link above. If you have difficulty making the 1 April
deadline, please contact barbara.geers@hu.nl.
We have a semester programme in Spring 2019 called European Culture and European
Journalism. This 30 EC programme deals with all aspects of Europe and European culture in the
context of media and journalism. Writing about Europe as junior journalists is part of the
programme. It is open to all students in journalism and to communication and media studies
students with some journalism experience and ambition. The official deadline for application is 1
November, but students can already apply via our application procedure. Please check our HU
exchange page for more details: https://www.international.hu.nl/Study-programmes/Exchangeprogrammes/Course-offer-spring/European-Culture-and-European-Journalism.
Warm regards,
Carien Touwen
international officer Institute for Media – School of Journalism
carien.touwen@hu.nl

